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Fences By Cash

From: Matt Hansen <mr.mhansen@gmail.com>
Sent: Sunday, April 7, 2024 7:53 PM
To: Fences By Cash
Subject: Re: Warranty inquiry

Ok tomorrow I won't be home till 5pm , or Tuesday morning I'll be home all morning.  
Thanks  
 
On Sun, Apr 7, 2024, 7:47 PM Fences By Cash <fencesbycash@comcast.net> wrote: 

I’ve already given the information to the guys to come check out.  They should be stopping by. 

  

Have a great day! 

Kathy 

  

From: Matt Hansen <mr.mhansen@gmail.com>  
Sent: Friday, April 5, 2024 11:20 AM 
To: Fences By Cash <fencesbycash@comcast.net> 
Subject: Re: Warranty inquiry 

  

Hi Kathy, 

It's curious as my neighbors have same style fence installed few years prior to ours being installed and 
they are not having the issues we are experiencing. The address is 2357 SE Seamist. If your guys would 
want to assess the situation I will be home Monday.  

Kind regards, 

Matt  

  

  

On Tue, Apr 2, 2024, 3:12 PM Fences By Cash <fencesbycash@comcast.net> wrote: 

It sounds like the terrain is moving due to rain/weather.  This is normal unfortunately for Florida’s sandy 
ground.  I’ll ask one of the guys to stop by to see what’s need to straighten to provide you a quote.  Which 
address is it? 
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Have a great day! 

Kathy 

  

From: Matt Hansen <mr.mhansen@gmail.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, April 2, 2024 2:15 PM 
To: Fences By Cash <fencesbycash@comcast.net> 
Subject: Warranty inquiry 

  

Hi Kathy, 

I hope you guys are doing well! I wanted to reach out as we have noticed sections of the fence are 
sinking and or leaning . We are concerned that there may have not been enough cement placed in 
holes to prevent movement of fence posts as there are now gaps between panels from shifting that is 
occurring. Let us know what you think and if you would like to come have a look. 

Kind regards, 

Matt  


